
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Host: SSV Waghäusel Badminton 
 
Venue: Rheintalhalle, Rheinstraße 26, 68753 Waghäusel-Kirrlach 
 Wagbachhalle, Seppl-Herberger-Ring 6, 68753 Waghäusel 
 
Age groups: U13: born 2012 and after, U15: born 2011/2010,  
 U17: born 2009/2008 & U19: born 2007/2006 
 Note: Registrations are possible up to one age group higher. 
 
Events: Singles, Doubles, and mixed doubles in all age groups 
 
System: Singles: Round Robin, followed by Playoffs of Round Robin winers 
  Doubles/Mixed doubles: Playoffs with one more game for the losers in the 1st round 

wherever possible 
 
Schedule:  The schedule will be announced about a week in advance. The tournament starts at 9 a.m. 

on Saturday and 8.30am on Sunday in both venues. The welcome takes place on Saturday 
at 8:45 am. The tournament ends on Sunday at around 5.30pm. 

 
Venue allocation: Rheintalhalle: U15 and U17on both days, U13 Mixed doubles (Saturday) and U13 JE finals 

(Sunday) 
  Wagbachhalle: U19 on both days, U13 singles round robin (boys and girls) (Saturday), U13 

ME (Sunday) and U13 doubles 
  Note: in some cases, a change of venue will be necessary for players. 
 
    
Entry Fees: 12.00 € per registration and player → Entry fees that are not paid during the tournament 

will be claimed after the tournament with an additional fee of 20 €. For cancellations after 
14.06.2024 the registration fees have to be paid regardless of the reason. 

 
Contact: Stefan Sauer turnierwart@ssv-waghaeusel.de 
 
Registration:  Via the DBV-Online-Registration Portal 
                                 Note: International players can register via email (Excel file).  
 
Registration close: 04 June 2024 (Tuesday!) 
 
No of participants: U13/U19: 24 entries in singles and 16 entries in mixed doubles, doubles (no international 

entries) 
 U15/U17: 30 entries in singles and 20 entries in mixed doubles / doubles (6 intern. Entries 

in singles / 4 in doubles/mixed doubles) 
 
 Vacant spots can be given to international players 
 
 Confirmed entries will be communicated two weeks prior to the tournament as well as the 

31st Globus-Oliver-Cup 
22 / 23 June 2024 

B-RLT U13, U15, U17 & U19 



 

 

list of potential backup entries. Should you be on the backup list and no longer wish to 
participate, please unregister in due time. 

 
Draw:                 21 June 2024 (about 6pm)  
 
Shuttles: Oliver Apex 200 → Shuttles can be bought on site. 
 
Scoring:  Best of three to 21, a game can be extended up to 30. 
 
Prizes:  Medals (1st to 3rd), Certificates (1st to 3rd) and prizes (1st and 2nd) in all events. 
 
Overnight stay: Players, coaches, and caetakers can register for an overnight stay in the Rheintalhalle. The 

overnight stay is available from Friday 8pm until Sunday. Please register via e-mail until 4 
June 2024 if you want to stay in the Rheintalhalle. The costs of the overnight stay are 20 € 
for one night and 30 € for two nights and include a breakfast in the cafeteria. No 
equipment (mats, sleeping bags, etc.) are provided and will have to be brought yourselves. 

 
Other:   Cancellations must be communicated at least 1 hour before the start of the tournament. 

Players must be ready to play 45 minutes before the scheduled game. If a player does not 
appear on the field after 2 calls, the game counts as lost. The SSV Waghäusel assumes no 
liability for accidents, theft, etc. By registering, you agree that pictures and videos can be 
created and subsequently published on the Internet, Instagram and in magazines. Changes 
to the tender are possible and will be announced by e-mail to all participants. 
The German version of the tender is the leading tender in case of any discrepancies. 

 


